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LINEBACKER AKIN AYODELE 
 
On LB Elvis Dumervil's injury 
"You've got to feel bad for the man. Knowing Elvis since I've been here and even through all the adversity he went through in the offseason, you definitely 
saw a guy that wanted to be here, came to everything and worked his butt off in the weight room. When we came to camp, even the days he was here he 
made plays every single play. Knowing how hard he worked and then to see that happen – then at the same time being in the league quite a while now, you 
have to understand that it's just part of the league. It's what happens. Guys get hurt and other guys have to step up. You can't replace the man, but you've 
got to step up and get in there and do the best job you can." 
 
On how the team has stepped up to the challenge of not having (LB) Elvis Dumervil 
“We have. You know, we’ve got to shift some things around, but I think guys understand the situation. It’s something that (Coach) Josh (McDaniels) has 
always talked about through the OTAs and mini camps. I think now, it’s a reality. It happened a lot earlier than we expected, so you know it’s good and bad 
just because of the guy, but you know it’s good the fact that it is earlier in camp and guys can get reps.” 
 
On what changes the team will have to make without Dumervil 
“More than likely, there will be some shifting around. You have to talk to Josh (McDaniels) or ‘Wink’ (Defensive Coordinator Don “Wink” Martindale) about 
that, but I’m pretty sure some guys will get some reps, you know, where they haven’t before.” 
 
On the first week of training camp 
“You know, camp is camp. I’ve been in a lot of them. You just have to understand the grind. You’ve got to understand what you are working on. It’s all about 
fundamentals – all about your technique and all about working on the scheme itself. So, you know, it’s something we have been doing through the whole 
offseason, and more important especially now putting on pads and everybody working on their own game.” 
 
On getting adjusted to the altitude in Denver 
“You’ve got the altitude you have to get used to, so you know I have been getting used to that, but you know now you’ve got enough reps in. You are trying 
to get your legs back and try to work on your hips and all your fundamentals and just get in the game.” 
 
On how he has been able to have such a lengthy NFL career 
“You know, it’s partly my offseason regimen and also my workouts going into camp have helped me out. I have learned from a lot of vets. When I got drafted 
at Jacksonville, it was a veteran team, so it had guys like Tony Brackens, Donovan Darius and Jimmy Smith – guys that I watched and they kind of took me 
under their wings and showed me just some of the things you do to keep that longevity and being in the league and staying on the field. The thing is you 
can’t make plays if you are in the training room or on the sidelines, so you’ve got to get out there and stay on the field.” 
 
 


